The root-mean-square (RMS) of the pressure fluctuation is shown in Figure  6 for the present study Figure  6 ). This is possibly why no substantial change in Rp,p, is detected past the changeover zone. 
where ms is the slope of the locus line determined from a least-squares line fit and Uc is the convection velocity. Except forthesmall region (X-Xr)/Xr < -0.8in Figure 12, Figure 14 .Theaxes arethesame asinFigure 13. The cross-correlation resultsin Figure14 reveal thatthedownstream convecting velocity begins roughly around the1Axr distance, asevidenced by the negative-inclined contour thatstarts at thisposition. Upstream of 1Axr, there arenonegative-inclined lobes indicatinga downstream convectingvelocity. Therefore, it isreasoned that theflowstructures seen to dominate the measurements downstream are first noticeable inthesurface pressure measurements around the1/ 4X r distance. 
